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When the llenry P'hipps Institute foi ht Study, Treatment, and Pre
vention of luîberculosis did mie the honour to invite me tO give one of
this series of lectures, I felt that 1. had little time in which to pyvpare
any lecture worthy of the occasion. . was just in the midst of the
woxk of our term, and as 1 had to stait for your shores as soon as the
tern ended, i knew that uintil I got onto the Atlantic (whose vagaries
at this time of the year have to be reckoned with) I shoIIld be able to
give but littile time or attention to the lhinking out of the details of nv
address.

The opportunity of visiting your great country thus presented ta" me
was, however, so tempting and the prospect of meeting my many valued
friends on this side so attractive that 1 determained to give you the re-
sults of sonme of my own iwork on 'the relation of the mnorbid aniatony
andl histology of phtihisis to its general pathology anI clinical manifes-
taltions. I was all the more tempted to follov this line of thought fron
the fact that in recent years the pessimistie views of the physician-
hused on the pessimistic foundation laid. by the earlier pathologists--
thougli gradually giving way before the evidence afforded by more
recent research are hard to scotch and stili more difficult to kill. 1t
will, or course, be -undcer stood that the advancing and advanced lesions
found in cases of pulmonary tuberculosis that had suecumbed cou]d not
but prove fatal. The presence of Virchow's caseous tuberele in ail its
fearful and destructive simplicity seenmed to leave no hope for the recov-
erv of'any patient affectei; and w-hat the pathologist found oneday, the
physician accepteL the next. It was perbaps natural that this shouil be
tie case, but the cvil wrôught by this pessirmism was incalculible, and I
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